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1IT acce l pts 1836

Bx .N\1ichael J. Garrison
The Adnmissions Office released
a list ot1 the names and addresses
of the 1836 prospective students
admitted to the MIT Class of
1989 ye;terday at noon.
This represents an increase of
approxinately 50 students over
last year, according to Senior Associate Director of Admissions
Julia C. IcLellan.
M1T hopes 1025 to 1050-57
percent of those accepted - will
actually come to the Institute in
the fall, McLellan'said. "We have
a trait list of 269 . . . but I hope
[it wvill not be needed]."
"lOurmajor constraint is housing," she explained, because all
freshmen are guarant-e-ed room ihn
the residence system.
About 6000 students applied
for admlnion to the Class of '89,
according~ Lo the Admissions OfIT accepted 1313 men and
fice. MNI
oin. McLellan said. "The
523 \on
number ofr minorities is down
slightly," she added, but "the
\vomen are holding their own" in

comparilon with past years.
\1&Le!an said it is hard to
kno~v \ hv the trend is shifting
dowmn for

nfinorities.

MIT

to

has

compete for minorities, she, explained. '-Minority students are
Soughtl after by other institutions
as \xvell.`
The percentage of admitted
\Womerl WNho enroll at MIT is
hieher- than tile percentage of ad-
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Scott Lewis, Chalfen's lawyer,
told the court that testing and
storing chemicals at Levins Laboratory could pose a serious threat
to the health of Cambridge resi'
dents.
Richard T. Murphy, Jr., Little's
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Faculty debates
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Vera Kistiakowsky, Professor qi Physics, addresses the

disks at will as well as build accounts. Only a few Athena users
know the passwords. These users
include students as well as staff.
The operator was a full-time
non-student employee, employed
on a temporary basis, according
to Eva Tervo, Coordinator of
Athena Operations. He was used
to smaller systems, with fewer users - he did -not fully understand
the ramifications of his action,
she explained.
The operator was fired because
"too many people are involved
We cannot
[with Athena]. ...
afford to have people working
that we can't trust," Tervo said.
Tervo would not divulge the
name of the operator, because
she did not want this incident to
follow -him later in life. Stephen
R. Lerman '72, director of Athena, also refused to reveal the
name.
The high school students'
names were also' not released, but
Turvo confirmed that one of
them was involved with MIT's
Educational Studies Program.
In a special Athena supplement
to The Tech on M-arch 19, Lerman outlined the principles of responsible use of Project Athena.
He described the intended function of Athena as "only for educational use by MIT community
members. Use of Athena resources for anyone outside MIT
requires approval of the Provost."

"So far we have not had prob-

lems that required us to use
[Committee on Discipline] procedures," Lerman said. He empha{Please turn to page 2)

not-,arelud,-d

IOD funds-

students had-asked for the formation of such a committee, according-to Arthur C. Smith,
chairman of the faculty.
Vera Kistiakowsky, professor
of Physics, attributed the interest
to "observations of what is happening in the national scene."
She cited a shift in the amount of
money spent on research and device president and general coun- velopment towards military-orisel, said in an interview with The ented research.
Boston Globe that the company
"It is a question of what flavor
stores less than 10 milliliters of
campus one would like to
of
the substances. The company is
have," Kistiakowsky continued.

testing the agents under a US Department of Defense contract.

Xar.didjt-
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By Daniel Crean
The proposed formation of a
committee to examine military
support of campus research highlighted the monthly faculty meeting held Wednesday.
Many faculty members and

Non-student users get
full access to Athena
By. Ronald Becker.
Two high school students compromised the security of Project
Athena last month when they
gainld access to Athena and created accounts for themselves.
An Athena systems operator
had apparently provided them
with a superuser password. The
operator has since been fired.
A superuser password allows
the superuser unrestricted access
.to everything on the computer,
including system files and programs to which ordinary users
are denied access. This access allows the superuser to erase entire

I
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Tech photo by Sidhu Banerjee
faculty Wednesday

(as of Wednesday, March 20)

$170.00

students.

Courts allov
By Craig Jungwirth
A \,'assac1usetts Appeals
Court decided last week to allow
Arthur D. Little Inc.'s Levins
Laboratory Complex for Safe
Handling of Toxic Materials in
Cambridge to continue testing
nerne 9ases and blistering agents.
NIelv in H . Chalfen, commissionee of health and hospitals for
Cambridge, has asked the Mlassachusetis Supreme Judicial Court
to overturn the Court of Appeals' ruling.
The court will also be asked to
decide- the legality of the city's
regulation prohibiting Little from
testing, transporting and stocking
five chemical warfare agents at its
Acorn Park facility.
State Supreme Court Judge
Paul Liacos is expected to announce by Friday whether or not
the full Massachusetts Supreme
Court will review the case during
its April session.
C ambridge's ban on testing has
beef both blocked and upheld by
several Massachusetts courts over
the past year.

Big Screw Standings

mitted men, she said. McLellan
attributed this to the smaller
number of prospective women
The Admissions Office also
sponsors Campus Preview in
April in an. effort to convince
more women to attend. The event
will be held on April 8-10 this
year. A similar program for admitted minority students is scheduled for April 12-14. "Usually,
having [them see] us is one way
to encourage their acceptance,"
McLellan said.
"Just about every state in the
union" and many foreign countries ate represented by the selections, she said. "Typically the
Northeast and Middle Atlantic
statts" contribute most of the undergraduates, McLellan added.
Those two regions made up exactly 50 percent of the Class of
'88.
McLellan was pleased by the
diversity of the applicants, especially the "interest in community
activity, . . . drama, writing, and
sports." Computers are no longer
a popular topic in applications,
she contended.
-No restrictions were made
against applicants who listed
electrical engineering or computer science as their major interest,
McLellan said. "This is an unrestricted class," she explained. MIT
does not ask applicants for a major, "only an interest."
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"There has been considerable
concern by many students about
what kind of jobs are available,"
she said. Many students are
afraid they will be limited in their
- choice of jobs if they do not wish
to work in defense-related areas,
Kistiakowsky added.
Leo Marx, professor of Science
and Technology in Society, also
expressed concern over the
amount of military spending at
MIT. He quoted warnings of
President Eisenhower and others
about the ties between the military and universties.
Judith T. Kildow, associate
professor of Ocean Engineering,
complained about the lack of research grants available from outside the Department of Defense
(DOD). "The diversity of funds at
this university disturbs me," she
said.
President Paul E. Gray '54
suggested that the DOD was
more adept at sponsoring research because it has more experience than other government
agencies.
The percentage of research
conducted on M IT's campus
funded by the DOD has ranged
between I I and 16 percent during
the last decade, Gray said.
"There's' been some fluctuation
but it's been in a narrow range,
and you can't put a trend line
through it," he added.
Hidden Grades Continued
The faculty also unanimously
approved a recommendation
from the Committee oni Educational -olicy to continue -permanently the current system of hidden second-term freshmen
grades.
The current plan was implemented by the faculty in November, 1982. At that time they approved the plan 'on a three-year

trial basis, Smith said.
Freshmen presently receive letter grades on their grade reports
at the end of the Spring semester.
The grades are then erased from
the Registrar's records. he said.
Departments are required to
keep permanent records of grades
freshman receive in their classes,
Smith said. Students who need
freshman grades for applications
to graduate or medical school
can get a letter verifying the
grade from the appropriate department, he added.
Dickson discusses Kendall Square
a considerable
"There's
amount of development" around
MIT, said Senior Vice President
William R. Dickson '56, as he
described current and planned
construction in Kendall Sq~uare.
The Harvard Cooperative Society may open a store in Kendall
Square, Dickson said. "I understand the talks are pretty far
along. If they do this they will
certainly not have a store of the
same size Las they have now] at
the Student Center," he added.
Dickson pointed out that developers are planning several office buildings for the area. MIT
could not afford to purchase the
land for a building which will be
constructed on the corner of Memorial Drive and Main Street, he
said.
T-he planned office building
there will possibly have the highest office rental rates in the Boston area, Dickson conjectured, in
order to cover the cost of the
property.
A Marriot hotel with approximately 400 rooms will be built in
Kendall Square, Dickson added.
The great number of new
buildings may cause a glut of office space in the area, he said.
"Somebody is going to have a
hard time selling space, at least
for a short time."
Dickson said there is no corrstruction planned for the campus, largely due to a lack of land.
"We have purchased land over
the last 30 or 40 years and managed to use it all," he said. "SIt
appears that for next two or
three years we won't be building
anything."
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Ring committee to purchase rings
~~~~~~~~~~~~

By Randy Rubin
Members of the Class of 1987
king Committee have decided
not to receive free class rings for
themselves, according to Mary S.
Tai '87, committee chairman.
Past committees have received
rings at a discount or free of
charge.
"The class officers adamantly
said 'no free rings,' and so we
told Josten's that we did not want
them," Tai said.
The Ring Committee is responsible for negotiating with various
ring companies and for designing
that year's "brass rat." The class
officers choose the ten member
committee after they review apnlicntinms and interview anplicants from the class.
The Class Council normally
formulates its own policy on the
cost of rings for committee menibers, said Bill Hobbib '86, Class
of 1986 Ring Committee chairman. That is why there is the
possibility of a new policy each
year.
Class of 1986 Ring Committee
members paid 85 percent of the
cost of their class rings as voted
upon by the Class of 1986 Class
Council, Hobbib said.
The Class oi 1985 Ring Committee consisted of the five class
officers and fivS members-atlarge. The committee chairman,
Dan Flores '85, was not a class
officer. "We did not-have much of
a class council to go to," he said.
The committee decided upon free
rings for its members that year.
The decision to offer committee members free rings was based
16mostly on tradition," Flores
said, "and most companies hadthis as part of their deal." Previous committees had received
their rings free of charge, Flores
added.

While the Class of 1987 Ring
Committee members will not get
either a free ring or a discount.
there has been some confusion
over the new women's cocktaildinner ring. The company made
several cocktail-dinner rings for
the women on the committee.
The cocktail-dinner rings "are
strictly promotional. Because the

concept is new, we wanted women to get used to seeing them,
Tai said.
"Originally we were going to
surrender them when the rings
were ordered," she said. "Although some members have already returned them, we've postponed this until the rings are
delivered with the hopes of still
getting more orders."

(Continued from page 1)
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THE RIGHT PRICE"
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Largest selection in New England of genuine tJ.S. and I
European Military surplus clothing equipment and ac- II

r

cessories

ing "personal or sensitive information"' on Athena, because of
the risk of "inconsiderate or unknowing individuals" gaining access to the files:~
Tervo suggested that "I would
be worried about putting my thesis on line. . . There mnay not be
a problem, but you can never be
sure."
She also suggested ways of improving the security of accounts.
Tervo primarily warned against
the sharing of Athena accounts.
"One of the major problems
we've had is the sharing. of logins."%
In order to increase superuser
account security in the future,
Tervo said that the passwords
will be changed more frequently.
She recommended that individual
users also change their passwords
frequently.
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Bermuda and Madris Shorts from all over
the world $2-6
Wool Pants $8-15
West German, British, French Field pants
$8-15
Vietnam, W. German, Canadian Suit Jackets
$5-10 cotton & wool
Knickers $6-12 cotton & wool
New Hospital Scrubs $12 a set
U.S. Ammo Cans and Hat $2-5
Down mummy Sleeping Bags $25-30
Antique Clothing Selection
and lots, lots more...
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1360 Cambridge St.
Innman Square
Cambridge, MA
491-8443
open 7 days 10-6prn
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Athena files are unsafe
sized that in the future Athena
will continue to "try to handle
most problems internally.`
Lerman said he considered
Student Center accounts to be
privileges which could be removed in disciplinary action.
Course accounts, however, would
be harder to remove since it
might restrict a student from taking a course, he said.
The course professor and the
COD would probably have to be
involved in such an action, he
added.
Lerman and Terv~o separately
acknowledged that UNIX, theoperating system used by Athena, is not secure.
They added that UNIX was
chosen for its networking capabilities, and not for its security.
Tervo said a "balance of features
to the users" was sought in the
choice of an operating system.
-
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classified
advertising
Classifed Advertising in The Tech:
$5.00 per insertion for each 35
words or less. Must be prepaid,
with complete name, address, and
phone number. The Tech, W20483; or PO Box 29, MIT Branch,
Cambridge, MA 02139.
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1978 Honda Civic, 4 speed, Excellent Condition - Body & Mechanical, New Exhaust System, Radial
tires, two snows with rims, 71,000
miles, $1500 or best offer, Call
Evenings 484-2006
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Native Japanese to Translate nontechnical textbook from, English
into Japanese. Half to full time lasting from mid-March to mid-April.
You must write, well in Japanese,
be very reliable and be interested in
modern American culture. Excellent
pay, and you can do most of the
work at home if you like. Call Carl
or Sara, 9-5, at 661-9784. Urgent
opening -- please call right away.
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Do you need to talk to an attorney?
Consultations for real estate, consumer and business law, trademarks, contracts, negligence, personal injury, automobile accidents,
divorce and litigation. Call Attorney
Esther J. Horwich, MIT '77 at 5231150.
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Need Cash? The Harvard Crimson
needs you! Become a sales representative on your campus for the
Crimson's Arts -Magazine. For more
info call Betty at 495-7890.

1867.ALFRED NOBEL LIGHTS THE FIRSTSTICK OF
DYNAMITE, AND XEVER GETSANOTHER
MOMENT'SPEACE.

WORD PROCESSORS
Do you need a skilled word processor for that special project? Or are
you an operator looking for word
processing placements (9-5 weekdays)? Call the professionals at
WPC.
THE WORD PROCESSORS' COLLECTIVE 742-6166
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The MIT Equipment Exchange
offers surplus equipment and used
typewriters to students and staff
at reasonable prices. Located in
Building NW30, 224 Albany Street.
Open Tues., Thurs. 11 am - 3 pm.
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The MIT Equipment exchange offers surplus equipment and used
typewriters to students and staff at
reasonable prices. Loated in Building. NW30, 224. Albany St. Open
,Tes, Thurs. 11am-3pm.
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JOHN'S BARBER
SHOP-

For.
Term Papers
Dissertations

mX missiles, the House Appropriations Committee voted Wednesday 28-26 against the proposeI. The full
House Will consider the issue in two separate votes next week. Supporters of the MX said that i-. should be
approved as a "bargaining chip" in arms control talks presently being held in Geneva.

operating errors responsible for Bhopal Disaster -

Theses

$6.00

Open 7:30AMDespite Senate approval of $1.5 billion 5or 21 new

StatisticaliTechnical Work
Reports
Proposals
Miscellaneous

6:aOPM

Closed Wednesdays
land Sundays

L
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HAIRCUTS
any style

House Committee vetoes MX appropriation -

_

EXPERIENCED AND PROFESSIONAL

16 Prospect Street
Central Square
492-2962
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Officials of the Union Carbide Corporation

said Wednesday the chemical leak in Bhopai, India, was caused by procedural violations which would not
have been accepted in plants in the United States. The officials placed the responsibility for the accident on
the plant staff in Bhopal, and not on corporate officials in this country. The Dec. 3 accident killed over
2000 and injured 200,000.

I

NatEion
Reagan chooses new Secretary of Labor-Bill Brock, former Senator from Tennessee, was chosen

~~Icvlv~

NN'ednesday as the new Secretary of Labor by President Ronald Reagan. Brock, who has served-as the
United States Trade Representative since 1981, replaces Raymond J. Donovan, who resigned following

fraud and larceny charges. Officials said Brock was chosen to improve strained relations between organized
latior and the White House.

The Fed supports Ohio banking institutions -Federal

-a

Reserve Chairman Paul A. Volcker said the

Wfeather

HARVARD SOUARE

BOSTON

87 68980

367-6777

CENTRAL SQUARE

It should be mostly sunny today with highs in the mid 40s (that's 7-8 C3.Satur-
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Air - Ocean

Household Goods

Going Home?

2

Why not let Nippon Express Boston handle
your personal effects.
*Door-to-door service to most major points
in the United States and the world.
*Both air and ocean modes.
*Our own truck will pick up your shipment.

British Registry '

CUNARD
_-

-

'

Nippon Express
USA, Inc.

a $75 deposit is required with
your request. For details, see
your travel agent or write:
Cunard, PO. Box 2935, Grand
Central Station, New York,
NJ Y 10163.

nUEEN
LIZABETH

"Never a
Mileage Charge"

Rirch .\^rt e _ t,
h5 tylIF t- -T t.

QE2 SrANDBY FARE TO EUROPE-NOW $599.
This standby fare provides a
berth in a room for 4 (we'll
find traveling companions for
you). Or, for 699, sail in a
!nirnimum grade room for 2
people. This limited offer is
suLject tLo withdra-wal wiidloui
prior notice and may not be
combined with any other offer.
Rate does not include taxes or
airfare. Confirmation will be
given 3 weeks prior to sailing;

UNLIMLTED FREE MILEAGE
Conflrmeareservatlon required.

Plus 7 other suburban locations to serve you!
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Full Line of 1985 Chevrolets

492 3000

day will be fair with temperatures ranging from 40 to 50. There is a chance of rain or snow Sunday and
Monday.
Ben Stanger
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Federal Reserve was prepared to lend money to 70 savings and loan companies in Ohio which closed last

From nice to nasty
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Hill As.sociates Cargo Building
Logan International1Airport

East Boston, MA (92128
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fhe National Bureau of Standards, Department of Commerce
has one of the world's largest laboratories for research in

ROBOTICS
Thiere are currently senior positions availableb at grades 13, 14
and 15 in Computer Science, Electronics Engineering, and
Mechanical Engineering. Salaries are competitive and based on
professional experience and accomplishments. ($37,599 $67,940)
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These positions are part of the NBS team working to
implement intelligent and flexible robots for a wide variety of
applications. Some specific tasks are:
- design of new sensor systems
- sensory processing systems
- world modeling databases
- world model interpretation
- robot manipulators
- robotic assembly
- CAD directed assembly
- real-time control systems
- artificial intelligence'algorithms for robotics
- robot programming languages
- robot simulation including real-time graphics
- specific robot applications including: military,
manufacturing, construction, and space
- robot performance enhancement
- robot standards
Our program in robotics already has had significant impact on
the U.S. application of robots. We have the best equipment for
research in robotics, including a full scale experimental factory
dedicated to research in industrial automation. If you would
like to be part of this major effort to help revitalize U.S.
industry, please contact Dr. Leonard S. Haynes for technical
information at this number 301-921-2381 or send a
comprehensive resume to:

--

Rosemary H~ormuth
Room A-123, Admin. Bidg.
National Bureau of Standards
Gaithersburg, MD 20899
(3013 921-3711
U.S. Citizenship is required.
The National Bureau of Standards is an
Equal Employment/Affirmative Action Employer.
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I never thought I would flame
to The Tech, but I'm so mad at
Baron von Harkonnen that I was
forced.

Muad'dib
sty a

thousand sunrises blind a
thousand eyes, should we not ask
a thousand times why?
A Bene Gesserit riddle
Dinner steams on the table.
Butter melts on sweet corn.
Plates glide from hand to hand.
The four children go to four
different schools. My parents
work in different fields. I fear my
brother is partial to Reagan, but
we all talk, exchange stories.
The conversation bounces
from subject to subject. Sex
comes up. My sister tries to kill
the topic. "Let's talk about airplanes." If that fails, she heads
for her homework.
I never did understand her ret
-action. My mind enjoys questioning things - tinkering with
ideas, problems. Sex can represent so many things: love, a sacrament, an act of violence, a
good time, a brutal industry.
The debate in The Tech on
pornography wound through
these views on sex. A disturbing
fraction of the letters began with
an. apology. -People stooped to
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"We are the world, we are the For the past forty years, the Unitchildren." - Another African- ed States has been steadily buildstarvation song whose sole re- ing more nuclear weapons. Other
deeming feature will be its quick countries, notably the Soviet
Union, Great Britain, France,
demise.
I am fed up with famine in Af- China, Israel, and India, have
rica. Every where I go, in every been doing the same.
At the talks in Geneva, which
publication I read, I am told of
the famine in Africa. And now unfortunately only the United
even my radio is telling me about States and the Soviet Union are
attending, negotiators are calmly
the starving children.
discussing
the destructive Por
Sure, I think it is terrible thatpeople are starving to death in each country will aim at its opAfrica. I am sorry for these peo- ponents' homes, how these weapple. I'm glad I'm not starving in ons will be delivered, and where
Africa. But I think that there is a they will be deployed. The Sovimore pressing issue facing the ets also 'want to discuss what
United States today than starva- weapons President Reagan intends to place into the heavens.
tion in Ethiopia.
If we cannot resolve these isI am worried that this recent
concern ofer Alrica is ObSCLTuring sues through negotiation, they
will not be resolved. If the issues
an issue of far more importance.
Today we are poised at the are not resolved, then both counedge of a nuclear abyss, as we tries will step up the pace of the
were yesterday, and as-we will be arms race.
tomorrow. We have lived under
Wfe are not at war with the Sothe threat of instant extermina- viet Union. But with each succestion from Soviet nuclear weapons sive generation of weapons the
since the late 1950s, just as the United States and the Soviet
Soviets have lived under our simi- Union deploy on Earth and in
lar threat.
space, the spectre of war apThe fate of the world is now proaches.
IWhat difference does it make if
being decided at the current
round of arms talks in Geneva.
ten thousand or ten million Africans die of starvation in 1985 if
our planet is destroyed by nuclear
hellfire in 1990?
Contrasting famine in Africa
with nuclear war seems a bit unfair. The dangers of nuclear war
appear too terrible to contrast
them to anything, too terrible
feeling on pornography can't be even to be considered. And so we
put in a binder and passed down have stopped, considering them.
from generation to generation US citizens have always, with a
like problem set solutions.
few notable exceptions, been
I worry about my sister and completely desensitized to the
the people who avoid prolonged military's nuclear capacity.discussions of serious, sensitive
It is easier to get people excited
issues. They wrap themselves in
about helping poor starving
cocoons, but when they break blacks in Africa than to make
out of their shells, will they be people think about issue-s like
caterpillars or butterflies?
arms control and civil defense, It
I

writing in The Tech! Why dicd
these people feel compelled tc
beg for our forgiveness?
At MIT, students pick aparrt
~the mechanical world and put iit
back together again. A friend oe
mine dreams of making a morte
efficient computer data structure e
(I have no idea what he's talking
about, but it's his vision).
When those same students fo
cus on social or world issues
they are accused
~of
"flaming,'

rambling out of control about aa
problem they know little about
Points of view glide by each otherr
because definitions differ. As arI
engineer trained to seek clear andi
elegant answers, I find the nebiilous nature of social topics frustrating. However, we should not
t
put down anyone struggling with
such issues. The hardest working,
most dedicated student I knew
never tooks Unified: she was in
Urban Studies and Planning.
Other people tire of all the letters on pornography. "Enough
has been said." But every year
women in the MIT community
are hurt while others pay for
porn. Every year a new crop of
freshmen arrive who need to
learn what has been learned before. The scope and intensity of
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is another instance of the N'hite
Man's

Burden:

I

I
J

Let's help out

those poor Africans who are- less
fortunate than we, and ve can
deal with our other problerms later.
We simultaniously ignore Our

I

faults and feel superior to others,
We must reevaulate our priori.
ties. We must concern ourselves

I

more with the issue of world survi<!. It is wonderful that rock
artists can band together and
produce records which help to
feed starving children.
it is great that housewixc9 can
start organizations which send
millions of dollars worth of food
to the Third World. But it still
not matter much if the world gets
b1.own, am,,_-j, c-us -wc doII0
listen when Reagan said he ,Nanted to finance space-weapons research.
Normally,
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writing about na-

tional issues in The Tech is just
useless flaming. Normally, Al IT is
seen as little more than a small
and disorganized communliv of
fewer than twenty thousand voters.
But in areas of weapons research and space technology, lee
are incredibly influential. V'e cannot turn our back on these issues
in order to feed starving Atrica.
While this statement is true for
the entire country, it is especiallN
true for us. We have a higher
purpose.

The media, the artists, the
politicians and the very citi/ens
of this country have all spent too
mucn time and effort on ,\trica.

Before we turn to the internal
problems of other countries, *se
must solve the questions facing
the superpowers in Geneva. Before we can save the children, vse
must save the world. It is time to
change our agenda.
Please do not write to the Editor about famine in Africa.

Tale criticism nsupported

the Editor:
I was dismayed to read Mr.
Richmond's review of The Soldier's Tale in the March 15 Tech.
At the outset allow me to state
the biases which contributed to
this dismay: I) I am currently
President of the MIT Dance
Workshop, and in this role am
committed to supporting the arts
here at MIT, and 2) as an under-graduate I served for two years as
an editor for- the Cornell Daily
Sun, where I learned that neither
deadline pressure nor journalistic
freedom justified the publication
of carelessly prepared articles or
reviews.
I
I believe the Tech Editors are
at fault for permitting a review of
a
performance to go to press
I
which so totally fails to address
the journalistic questions of
"WHO?" and "WHAT?" This
performance of The Soldier's
Tae,' regardless of its aesthetic
merit, is of "news interest" because it was the first joint production of the MIT Chamber
Players, the MIT Dance Workshop and the MIT Dramashop.
Mr. Richmond inaccurately refers to it as "the Dramashop pro-,
duction" in his opening line of
text and therefore totally obscures this fact. Also, we are told
that this unusual piece is rarely
performed; such information is
valuable to MIT community
members who read Arts reviews
for other reasons than to inform
themselves
of the personal likes
I
and dislikes of the reviewer.
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I believe the Tech Editors are they deserve the same high level
at fault for permitting a scathing of critical attention. It 1volJd be
review of a new work of choreog- insulting. to treat them on the
raphy to go to press without same basis as a football cllub,
placing the criticism in the proper
where one is always expected to
context. That is, although Mr.
root for the home teamn. Int the s
Richmond dismisses Beth Soll's end, being fair means telling the
choreography as "unimaginatruth, even when it's unpleasant:
tive," he does not discuss his cri- That's what journalisn' is all E
teria for "imaginative" choreog- about.
a
raphy; he calls the dancers'
The Arts section has tried to
movement "unsophisticated and give maximum exposure to C(a111stylized," but does not tell us pus events, and of late there has m
what aspects of the choreography
been unprecedented coverage of
were unsophisticated, or why he these activities, much Of it hzighl '
here chooses to use the expres- positive to refect the great talent
eM
sion "stylized" in the pejorative
of so many of the perfortners at
sense, given the "stylized" con- MIT:
m
text Of the Ramuz/Stravinsky
I
a;s .saddened by 'Ith i!?ndscore for which the choreography
equacieS of The Soldier's Tale,
was created.
and did not relish having toi Write
I believe it is a b ach of edito- the review it unfortunite!l' de0
rial ethics for a ne spaper to al- servfd: My standards in this case
low unsupported personal opinincluded excellent recent peiforions to be printed as Arts
mances by the MIT Symphony
reviews; Arts reviewers must also Orchestra and Dramashop, and
reveal the aesthetic foundations the Abramowitz Memorial Conon which their opinions are
cert Performance of The Soldier's
based. The proper place for mere Tale given on Feb. 28, 1980,
personal opinions is the Opinion
which I reported on most favorpages; the Arts pages should be ably in The Tech.
reserved for pieces which attempt
I'm sorry if Mr. sachs expected
to discllss Arts events ill legitimore detail. When I'm excited 0y
mate critical contexts.
a Performance I frequently proThank you for your considervide considerable analysis and
ation.
commentary. When a IperforMatthew Sachs G mancefails to meet even mini''1la
Richmond responds: I continual- artistic Standards, a short, Honest
ly face the problem of how to report is often most appopriadeal with the criticism of on-cam- teas. long as it covers the priniclpus Arts events. My conclusion is pal points in question; this is evthat the Arts at MIT are general- actly what I provided.
ly of such a high standard that
_-
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h eat in wvarm weather

To the Editor: It's a typical MIT winter morning: you get up (if you can), do
the usual (or unusual) things and
you're off to class. If you're one
who's takling maybe 18.01 or
18.02, amnong, others. yol 'may
have a recitation in Building -2,
on the first floor (2-139, maybe 2147, wherever). You'll walk down
the hall to-the door, open it to go
in and get hit smack in the face
with an incredible (seemingly 100
degree) heat wave!!!
Yes it's winter, I know. It's a bit
cold out, there used to be snow
on the ground and more may
come. But why can't the heaters

in the classrooms have some sort
of regulation that works?M! Ev-

I'l11 take all the sun I can find
(even if it means wearing shorts
when it's sunny and 30 degrees
out . . . which I frequently do).
EBut sometimes the heat, especially in an enclosed area, is just too
much! Even some professors
have wanted the windows open in
such situations, which means I'm
not the only one who's too hot.
This is a plea from a warmnweather native to please- get the
thermostats-~fixed and/or enable.
us to shut the heaters off when it
gets too hcot.

ery time I've walked into a classroom on the first floor of Building 2 (and others, but Building 2
is the most-noticeable), the heat
seems to be on full blast ! And
when you try to turn down the
thermostat, the dial just spins
around and around, broken as
usual.
Then, when the warm weather
comes, someone forgets to turn
them off from the central office,
making even the most faithful of
sun worshipers a bit hot under
the collar. I'm from Southern
California myself and, I admit,

Vic Christensen '86

bers of the NlITco
uinity
haves to- learn to recognize satire
lie

To the Editor:
We wish to thank David IsraelRosen for raising a critical issue
which has long been in our hearts
and in our minds. His response
to a German House -letter exemplifies an important deficiency in
some MIT students' education.
We are not agreeing or disagreeing with the German students'

views, and we are not even going
to mention that horrid eleven letter word, p--------- y. The root of
the problem is this: The majority
of MWr students are unable to
recognize satire.
Perhaps if people read columnls
carefully before responding, this
misunderstanding could be avoided . H owever, untilI people do

this, we suggest that The Tech
implement the following proposal. All satire should be prinated in
italics. This will reduce confusion
on the editorial pages, and perhaps someday we will become
half as intelligent as Harvardstuldents.
Mark Longfin '88
Daniel Mittlernan '88
7
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Department of Materials Science
andl Engineering

foir Fresh-men and Undesignated Sophomores

APRIL~~
2,

0

,-98

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 3
TUESDAY, APRIL 2
12:00-1:00, Room 8-314
12:00-1:00, Room 8-314
Professor Harry C. Gatos Professor John B. Vander
Sande
"The Electronic-

Materials Revolution"

"Revolutioniking
Metallurgy through
Rapid Solidification
Processing"

THURSDAY, APRIL 4
12:00-1:00, Room 8-314
Professeor Donald R.
Uhlmannl

";High-Tech Polymers: The New
Wave"

Lunches and soft drinks will be provided by the Department. Informal discussions with faculty and students, plus the above short presentations.
ICOME JOIN US!
__
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nhe ttinlml ing studenff choices,
Think about AT&T servie.i

Other long distance companies are imaking~ some
pretty extraordinazr savings claims. Bult take a closer
look-and those claims may start to disaplpear. Because the savings might not apply to where yoyU,..
live,where you call-or shen you call.
Fact is, in many cases the savings
are so small, you can hardly no~~~~~~,"~
tice them. So think carefully
before you choose.
i_

Only AT&T has more than 35,000 long distance operators to help you with collect and person-to-person
calls. They can even arrange immediate credit when
you misdial.

-

Think about AT&T's special credit.
Our AT&T Opportunity Calling" program lets you
earn dollar-for-dollar credits toward brand-name prod* ucts and services. You can em a dollaers credit
f --> ---- for every dollar you spend with AT&T Long
Distance-every month your AT&T bill
Gs---E i2s ,15 or more-up to $300 in Opportunity Credits monthly.

Think about
s
AT&rs discounts.
They're good for state-to-state
direct dialed calls from anywhere to
anywhere. Youlfsave 6W0coff our
4
day rates during our weekend/night h
rate period. That includes every
nightfromllp.m. till8a~m.-plusall fl
day SaturdMay and Sunday till 5 pm.
And you'll save 40,Yo Sunday through
Friday evenings from 5 pm. to U p.m.

if vou think about it,
you'll choose

No other long distance
company offers the combination of savings, value
and quality you'll get
with AT&T-the thinking student's choice.
To confirm AT&T as
your long distance company, send in the
attached ballot. Or ifyou
prefer to confirm AT&T
-Ad
as your long distance
company by phone (or
for more information),
call I 8Q0 222-0300Q

Think about AT&T quali
AT&T calls sound loud and
clear-as close as next
door. And only AT&T
...
lets you call from
anywhere to anywhere-including over
250 countries and locations
worldwide.

-

ATUTt

w

*Applies only to people who
have telephone service in their
name and who are being asked
to choose a- long distance
company.
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Dramashop stages scripts oafif la le, Byrne iand Heller

DraMashOP staged readings; Kresge Little
Theatre, March 16.
The MIT Dramashop presented an evening of staged readings of student scripts
in Kresge little Theatre on Saturday
night, Faith the intention of giving student
playw^rilt a chance to see a preliminary
staging of their works and get an audience
reaction.
Three students contributed 'scripts, Jay
yrn '85 an Waye Hllclaee86Pat
and Wayne HellSlger86 PThByripseac of
staged and rehearsed over a two week period, and a discussion session followed the
ek-ening's performances.
Thme first play was entitled "The Hellish," by Jay Slagle. In it, an English professor tries to deal with the unexpected re-

woman, old friends, both tind themselves
at waters-hed points in their personal lives.
Though mutually attracted on some levels,
they realize that they are niot right for one
another, and part "njust friends.
Byrne builds Coward-like ironies in the
Iayers of dialogue, as the phony clunkiness
of the initial chitchat seems to distance the
audience from the players by accentuating
the fact that they are in fact actors on a
stage mouthing bad dialogue.
Then it becomes evident that the characr
tersaesao-oigTecaatr
makes
Byrne
acting to one axlother, and
this sense of alienation clear by carefully

made especially difficult by her insistence
that she is dead and gone to Hell, and has
returned to take him back with her.
Slagle's . ision of Hell is that of an end-

A simple tale that lances the pomposity Of
the intellectual theatre, it relates the st-ory
of a -star-crossed couple in their attempts
tocm ogrips with the origin and pulrPuse Ole a revolting po olo vo-11-t-tt. A narrator steps in periodically to clarify the more
difficult metaphysical points, and a distinlguished panel of critics sits in the wings in
order to tend its expertise. The play ends
in panic, with the critics retching and
heaving backstage and the narrator losing

Hall, March 16.
The Boston Symphony Orchestra's performance on Saturday night paled in comparison to the strength and clarity of the
Berlin Radio Symphony Orchestra which
had performed in Symphony Hall the pre-

Ecnro of the paudincwasprsentef.n
proressyetntheydiasn
moEahothaa e layskwas
moetaawrknpogsytthydplayed stimulating measures of cleverness
and dedication.
One curious thread that ran through all
of them, however, was a tendency on the
Part of the playwright to hedge his boets, to
take advantage of the amateur nature of
the -works,
In "The Hellish," Henry constantly regales tile descriptions of Hell told him by
his possibly deceased wife as i ncoherent
an nelculysalWI ttmnsta
come dangerously close to self-assessment
thugha tapped
of Heall. thro
visionpas
rpe
hog
fHt
vso

player incapable of reaching into their elu-

turn of his recently divorced wife, a task

less, dreary suburb, where things are so

smoothly run that the greatest torture is
boredorn- Karen, the revenant, has returned to induce her ex-husband Henry's
apparent suicide solely so she can get a
better apartment in which to spend eterniThe two go through a ca t and mouse
game of belief and disbelief, as Henry, in
the best English professor tradition, tries
to convince Karen that her Hell is ill-conceived and poorly structured, ontolo:gica~lly
and theologically. Karen, however, is indefatigable, her attitude fueling an ambiguity

that runs through the play, creating a

situation that challenges the audience's
I
beliefs toward Heaven andHell.
own
Pat Byrne's play was entitled "DenouleIment," a simple over-the-table dialogue
Ibetween two would-be lovers at a stylish
IBoston cafe. Intensely personal, part Of
tthe dramatic power stems from the fact
tthat the action plays out a situation that
I...
many
. ..i recognize as familiar. A man and a
-..-

-

mmm
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I
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ence.
Orchestra, Maurizio
Wayne Heller contributed "The Throw- Boston Symphony

up~,

a hilarious exercise into

the absurd. POIniD,

conductor and soloist, Syrmphony

ViOUS eveninlg.

The all-Mozart concert started with the
Piano Concerto No. 12, Maurizio, Pollini
conducting and playing solo at the same
time. We have here a work with some of
the simplest of melodies to mock at the
sive depths.

The strings lacked a sharpness of definition which continually made them sound
confused and their approach to Mozart
tired and superficial. Pollini, in contrast,

played with a wonderful lightness of
touch. For a few moments of the Andante,
his ethereal but probing pace inspired empathy fromt the strings, and we saw the
complex face of Mozart illuminated. The
light faded, though, and shallowness returned for the end of the movement, and a
sluggish and muddled Allegretto.

R ARTSm ARTS2
M
.

-~

=l

Friday, March 22

In all, however, the format and program
were exciting, giving the audience a chance
to participate and interact with the play-

wrights, with a view toward helping them

Dramashop,
further develop their ideas.s
mediated
who
Scanlon,
Boh
Prof.
Director
by menevening
the
ended
the discussion,
looking
always
is
tioning that Dramashop
community
MIT
any
,for scripts from
members, anid announced the intentions of
fully staging a student script next year.
Steve Huntley

pales in comparison

BS

manipulating the reactions of the audi-

400ARSATS""

--

the evening in the Symphony No. 34. Playing was uneven and poorly timed. The An-

dante di inolto was insipid, the Menuett;
Trio charmless, the Allegro vivace mechanical.

Mozart must be more than a collection
ofnotes; spinetis1 prescna, may transcend
inadequacies of technique. But not only
was orchestral playing sloppy; it was lacking in soul.
Happily, the orchestra was more relaxed

for the final piece, the Piano Concerto

No. 17. Pollini developed the tensions of
the .Allegro skillfully, and we heard the
best orchestral balance of the evening;
there was some lovely playing on winds,
and soloist and orchestra were effective in
emotionally complementing each other.
The Andante got off to a slippery start,
but Pollini drew his piano into introspection, and strings settled down to provide
reflective support for the soloist.
There was, at last, some sparkle to orchestral playing for the stylish opening of

the Allegro-Presto; and Pollini's playing

was as fluent as ever. But strings lost coordination again towards the end, making
for a disappointing conclusion to what appearcd to be an ill-rehearsed concert.
Jonathan Richmond

v

v

Friday, March 29

Saturday, March 30

l- D
v

l
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Back by popular demand: Alice in the
LSC will show Body Heat, at 7 and 10pmnCities, Wim Wenders' early version of Parin 26-100. Wirn Wenders' Hammett, about is, Texas, at the Goethe Institute, 3, 6 and
a Los Angeles detective, is showing at the 9pm. LSC has The Sound of Music at 6:30
Goethe Institute,'170 Beacon St., at 3, 6 and 10 in 26-100.
and 9pmn.The French Library (53 Marlborough St.) will show Orpheus as part of
its Jean Cocteau Festival, at 8pm (also Sat. The Slaughterhouse Five come to 26-100
today, at- 7 and 9:30pm.

Satuday
Sun.).

housewife's eyes is engaging, such statements release him from any strict responsibility to develop it fully.
I n " Denouement, " Byrne partially
avoids accountability for. any lack of ability on his part to write dialogue by making
the relationship between his characters
stiff and artificial. Heller heads the critics
off at the pass by providing his own -on
stage - critics that provide commentary
more visceral than any that could be communicated in print.

Closing

Last chance to see these three exhibitions:
the current Currents, at the Institute of
Contemporary Art, through March 24;
Master Drawings of the Woodner Collectionl, at Harvard's Fogg Art Museum,
through March 31; and, also through
March 31, From Regency to Empire:
French Printmaking, 1715-1814, at the
Museum of Fine Arts.

m

Closing as well: Robert Wilson's CIVIL
warS, thle theatre event of the season, at
the American Repertory Theatre, 64 Brattle St., Cambridge. Last performances
March 21 and 22 at &pmn, March 23 at 2
and 8pm; information at 547-8300.
(end-note)Questions.
Michiel Bos
Jonathan Richmond

23
-

The Secret of NIMH in 26-100 today, at 2,

Sunday, March 31

Kresge Auditorium will come alive this
afternoon with the sound of the New EngSegovia, will per- lapd Intercollegiate Band, an ensemble
The great guitar player;Symphony Hall. made from the best bandisters of 23 New
-at
form at 8pm tonight
and Universities. The
Tnhe Tech has arranged discount tickets for England Colleges
by Guest Conducdirected
be
to
program;
any member of the MIT community as
include Thomwill
Corporon,
Eugene
tor
"Tech Performing Arts Se'rpart of its new
Nelson's AfeRon
G.
in
Fantasia
Mahr's
as
ies." The Technology Community AssociChildren's
6rainger's
Percy
Suite,
dieual
ation has agreed to sell the tickets, which
Gazebo
Corigliano's
John
and
March
only $6. For information, please call
Cost
at 3pm
place
takes
concert
The
253-4885. Tickets available in W20-450. Dances.and
students
for
$1
$2,
is
and admission
LSC will show Papillon in 26-100, at 6:30 seniors.
lopm.
and

Sunday, March- 24

Thursdy,

archach2

There will be two lectures related to the

k Program of Celtic songs and storytellingconcert: Adrian Lo will give a presentation

Will be presented by Michael Punzak aton -Computers and Band Music" in
no~on
in the MIT Chapel; admission free. Kresge Rehearsal Roomn B at 9arn on Saturday, while John Bird will talk on "sThe
Opera
Wind Music of Percy Grainger" in Kresge
Chinese
Hosing
the Fu
At- 8prn
A
Snake:
Little Theatre at 4pm, also on Saturday.
will bring The White
trolupe
in
As there's limited room, please call John
to
Legend of Transformation 'life$4and
Corley at 926-6910 to reserve a seat for the
Kresge Auditorium. Tickets are $8
542-5196 for informationCail
lectures.

The Tech Performing Arts Series

SEnnOunces
The Tech is pleased to announce the opening event

in its new Performing Arts Series. Tickets normally
priced at $17.50 and $15.50 for the March 24 concert in Symphony Hall will be available to all membe rs of th e M IT Co mm unity fo r $6 .
Tickets are on sale by courtesy of the Teichnology
Community Association. Drop by Room W20-450 in
the' Student Center, or 'call 253-4885.
The Tech Arts department. Reporting on all the Arts
in Boston. And now providing for discounted admission too.
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Holtz sixth in foil, Williams ninth
in epee at N ICAA championships
By Mastin Dickau
Foilist Russell Holtz '85 and
6peeist Alann Williams '85 traveled to Indiana this week for the
1985 NCAA Fencing Championships, hosted by the University of
Notre Dame.
Holtz, who finished third at
the Intercollegiate Fencing Association (IFA) Championships two
weekends ago, placed sixth
among the top 30 foil fencers in
the nation with a 12-6 record.
Holtz was seventh at last year's
competition.
Wayne State's StephAn Chauvel, a native of France, took the

Pool of NCAA contenders shrinks
as quarterfinal round draws closer
By Thomas T. Huang
The teams with strange names
are gone. Their players are looking forward to playing in the
summer leagues or the pros. But
the -remaining teams can still
-dream. The NCAA is gradually
converging on the Elite Eight,
and then the Final Four, and
then . . .

I

American and Williams received
honorable mention.
all-Anrericana
The two MIT fencers finished
13th of 31 as a team - the second best two-man team finish.
California State-Long Beach's
two-man squad finished 10th.
Wayne State, which fielded two
men in -each weapon, walked
away with the team honors, followed by the six-man team from
Notre Dame. Columbia (5
fencers) was third, followed by
Yale (5), the University of Pennsylvania (6), Penn State (5),
North Carolina (5), St. Jahn's
(3), and NYU (3).

top foil spot. Jerome Demarque
of Yale, this year's IFA champion, placed second, and Australian Peter Dinsdale, also of
Wayne State, was third.
Williams also put in a strong
performance at the championships, finishing ninth among 30
in the 6pee with a 10-6 record.
Wayne State again took the top
spot, as Italian Ettore Bianchi
won with a 17-2 record. Columbia's Steve Trevor was the'
runner-up, and Andy Quaroni,
also from Italy, finished third.
For their performances, Holtz
was named a second-team all-

The West

Many agree that the West has
been the creampuff regional of
the NCAAs. But the teams remaining are top-quality.
The MidwestThe East
St. John's-vs. Kentucky:
Lou Carnesseca is wearing his
Col59,
Boston
State
Memphis
stronThe East has been the
sweater now, the proud
snowflake
lege
57:
gest region. All four top seeds
the
title "Coach of the
owner
of
off
his
shaven
Lee
had
Keith
made it to the semifinals.
has beaten and
His
team
Year."
his
style,
and
maybe
dreadlocks,
Georgetown 65, Loyola 53:
current topto
the
also
lost
of
University
There is 4:13 left in the half. too. Against the
in
the
regular seaHoyas
ranked.
Long jumper by Andre Battle. Alabama at Birmingham, he'd
like
to get anson.
They
would
Makes. Thle Loyola University been off and on, off and on, like
other
shot.
Ram'blers are up by 4 points. Ew- a cheap sticker out of a Captain
Kentucky is a surprise. They
ing ain't doing too much, the an- Crunch box. The whole Memphis
noulncer whispers. The applause State team did not play well are battling to get back home to
Lexington. If they mak~e it to the
drowns him. On your radio, ra- against UAB. It escaped by a
Final Four, the Temple of Doom
in
overtime.
point
dio.
Arena will give themn an advanwere
BC
Eagles
the
But
Whenever I watch St. Patrick
scrappy team. Talent-wise. they -tage. But not much.
Ew~ing on TV, he leads his
St. John's should be able to
Georgetown supporting cast to a did not belong in the Sweet Sixhold back Kentucky.
crushing victory. I turn down- the teen. But they had the desire.
North Carolina State vs. Alasound. I play the music John They showed it in their upset of
bama:
Duke.
highly-touted
-Williams wrote for the giant arTalent vs. desire - which
I don't know either of these
mored walkers in The Empire
teams,
so I won't pull an Al
scored
nine
Lee
only
Strikes Back. Ewing loomns over would win?
the other players. His feet pound points and spent most of the time McGuire a'nd lie through my
keeping his end of the bargain on teeth.
against the court. The music fits.
The sea in the background: a the bench. Butrin the end, BC
The Southeast
wall-to-wall crowd. A reporter's made a costly turnover, a dribble
question: "Patrick, what did off the foot.
Auburn vs. North Carolina:
Why do games always come
Bobby Knight teach you int the
I don't know. North Carolina
down to the final seconds, down should Will just because Deant
.- Olympics?"
"How to throw a chair across to a drastic mistake to mar an Smith says it's so.
the basketball court."
otherwise bright season?'
Villanova vs. Maryland:Andre Turner, down the baseGeorgetown has an awesome I1Maryland had a tough sched3-1 zone with Ewing jammed line. Four seconds. Turner to the ule this season' and did reasondown the middle. Loyola, on the left of the free throw line, shoots. ably well with what they had. But
other hand, is known as "the Fun Hits! It's over!
they faltered early on in the tourBunch." They averaged 86 points
Memphis State again barely
nament. They had to comne Stack
a game, with shoot-out artist Al- beat the underdog.
to beat Navy.
frederick "the Great" Hughes.
Oklahoma 86, Louisiana Tech
Villanova "upset" Michigan.
84 OTP
-The game last night: Loyola
The Ann Arbor team was fantashad to shoot 70 percent from the
Wayman '"Mr. All-American"
tic on offense, but it was really
field to win, according to one Tisdale will become a millionaire
in~experienced. When it ran into
coach. They only shot 48 percent,
in the NBA. His scoring is imthe- slow, solid Villanova, they
even though they led at the half pressive.
crumbled. Besides, they nearly
by 2.
"What did Bobby Knight teach folded to Fairleigh Dickinson.
Georgetown pulled away from you last summer?"
Conclusion: Villanova did not
the Ramblers in the end, 65-53.
"Who?"
have to play blinding hardball to
Georgetown looks unbeatable.
But he has been mostly a scor- beat the Wolverines.
Georgia Tech 61, Illinois 53:
ing machine, not a team leader.
Maryland, should beat Villa~nIt is with grief that I write. this The team's success depends on
score, for I am, a loyal fan of the Tisdale's -heat. One cold game
Nfeanwhile, Bobby Knigh~t is
University of Illinois.
and the Sooners are laters. That throwing Uwe_ Blab across the
Last year, the Fighting 111ini changed when Tisdale gutted out basketball court in the NIT:
lost to Kentucky on a controver- an overtime win against Louisisial.call by the referee in 'the clos- ana Tech.
I
- ing seconds in Lexington's TemII
_
I-I
r
esl
I
,
I_
ple of Doom. They were that
close to making the Final Four.
This year, they were back with
of, the same players. One
-most
crucial player was missing: "Big"
George Montgomery, lost to injury.-He had glued the talents of
the team together with his smile
and rebounding muscle.
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Tech photo by H. Todd Fujirialka

Tossing the oblate spheroid-The ultimate frisbee club
University.
Northeastern
plays ---last
_
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~ ~ against
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an energy engineering company
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has openings for FULL TIME
employees and SUMsiMER? interns in
the fields of Petroleum, Mechanical,
and Chemical engineering

Call Dr. T.P. Castor at 547-0360
-
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Graduate Students
Elect Your Favorite Professor For
A
GRAILDUAIITE STUDENT COUNCIL
TEACHING AWARD

Pick up nomination
forms in Lobby 10 or call
the GSC office (x--2195)

I-

Deadline - April 5th, 1985
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The Ramblin' Wreck of GeorTech was simply the better
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ASND ICELHANDM INCLLUDES ALL TNIIESE KBMAS:
i F ree wine withi dinner, cognac aflfter-in flightt. CX Free deluxe round;ulp

WE'RE M~E ONLY WAY TO FLY TO TN

;6 I
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OrY
FICELAND.

24-ho3ur stopover to a grandIItour of two A
veeks or more, we have the
perfect package for a visit to Iceland d.Europe's miost beautifully kept secret.
ntemnatio onal djarjure ta4x.AU fares valid4 14-6I,5S5. ex.xpt
to hange aind $:1.mi~
.All tare, -suhkect t;
I . F'or infimnlatimn. re:stnatltions and resenrvations for ail of lcelandalr's loA fare >
Orlalndo -.5 1-. :i3
toll-frre at 1-800-2223-5M00. In NevwYork Cits 757-8585
tallIelbndair
DCELAI'I

KF rom a
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miotorcoach between Luxembourg alnd select citic es in Germany, Belgiun and
Holland:. LX Reduced train fares to cSwitzerland and France, O Super Sax er
K~enwel car rentals at $:;59 per week iin Luxembourg.

tDA
IN
7:AmjI~t~ewie
"rel: wthdiner
rH7r.COW M.

team. They were favored bay a
point, having tied for the Atlantic Coast Conference regular sea_son championship and won the
_oftst-season tournament.

I

I

Pick:
Oklahoma should beat Memphis State. Keith Lee has been
lackluster: maybe he's thinking
about the NBA.

A 13-2 tear early in the second
half helped Tech bump the Ilini
out of the tournament. There are
no more Big Ten teams left in the
tournament.
PicAk:
Georgetown will beat Georgia
Tech. The Hoyas should make it
to the finals. Only St. John's and
Oklahoma can stop them now.
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